PROTEIN
INGREDIENTS

Prepared Eggs
Breakfast has boomed, growing into a
meal occasion for any time of day. And
Cargill prepared egg products are leading
the way – satisfying consumers in
everything from breakfast pizzas to classic
egg sandwiches, frittatas and more.

PROTEIN
INGREDIENTS

Prepared Eggs
Cargill prepared egg offerings are the perfect way to add the protein
power of eggs to any product and capitalize on the all-day breakfast
boom. From flavorful fully cooked entrées to savory components
such as scrambled eggs, count on Cargill egg products for superior
quality and convenience.

Eggs Prepared All Ways
Looking to craft the perfect hot breakfast sandwich, entrée or wrap? Or add
flavor and visual appeal to a chilled salad or main dish? Our prepared egg
offerings provide the perfect solution for all of your product applications.
Choose from:
– Patties
– Omelets and frittatas
– Wraps
– Precooked scrambled eggs
– Diced
– Liquid – in cartons or bags

Trend Spotlight:
Fast-trending new
breakfast items include:

Custom Capabilities
Our customized development approach pairs our culinary and research
expertise with your resources. Together, we can develop on-trend egg
products that today’s consumers are looking for, while delivering consistent
flavor, quality and texture. Options include:
– Multiple egg types – whole egg, whites, yolks or blends
– Extended shelf life (ESL) offerings
– Specialty eggs available for custom products – cage-free or organic
– Ability to add ingredients such as meat, vegetables, cheese or grains

Proven Supply Chain
Our prepared egg products are produced at multiple facilities across the Midwest,
to ensure ultimate quality and a supply you can count on. Locations include Lake
Odessa, MI, Mason City, IA, Monticello, MN and Big Lake, MN.

PIZZAS, BURGERS,
QUESADILLAS AND
WAFFLE CARRIERS.*

Contact your
Cargill Protein sales
representative to
explore how we can
help develop prepared
egg products that
meet your needs.

Application Expertise
Our team of development experts can help design the perfect prepared egg
solution for your brand’s goals, whether you’re launching a handheld entrée
or simply need a quality egg ingredient.
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